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President’s Notes
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ompatriots, I hope you are
well and staying safe. For
those of you who were able to attend our
Zoom Meeting last month, I hope you
enjoyed Howard Jones’ presentation on
WWII Italian Prisoners of War.
I am certain that you will all join
me in my desire to see 2020 in our
rearview mirror. With the COVID-19
pandemic, wildfires, the most divisive
political climate that our country has
experienced in many years, etc., the word
“challenging”
feels
like
an
understatement. As I was telling a
childhood friend when he was bemoaning
the current political climate, I reminded
him that we survived the 60’s and early
70’s and all that brought us, and we will
survive today’s challenges. SAR is not a
partisan organization, and does not
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Italian POWs working on a canal. Image from Library of Congress.

endorse any candidate for political office.
What we do encourage is that we all
exercise our right to vote, and do so in
whatever legal method you chose. This
right was won, and has been protected by
our forefathers and ourselves since the
very birth of the idea of a free country
free of tyranny; to quote Thomas
Jefferson, “That the people of the United
States of America had the right to break
the political bands that tied them to
Great Britain and form a new government
where
the
people
would
rule
themselves.” I know I am preaching to
the choir here when I encourage all to
exercise your rights this election.
As I stated last month, we are
hoping to again begin to have our
meetings at the Spaghetti Factory in
Concord as soon as possible. Thanks to
our Secretary Stephen Renouf, we will be
using Zoom Meeting to allow a quality
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and reliable alternative to in person
participation. You will be receiving a
Zoom Meeting invite soon. If you
have a smartphone, computer, or
iPad, you are able to download the
Zoom Application for free, and you
can be seen and heard at the
meeting. If you have not already
done so, please download the App
so we can see and hear from you.
Please stay safe and healthy!
We are in this together, and
together we will get through it!
— Gregory Owens, President

Secretary’s Notes

W

ith Wuhan virus social
distancing
measures
still in effect, the Thomas Jefferson
Chapter held a Zoom Meeting on
Saturday, September 19, 2020. We
had thirteen chapter members in
the meeting – President Greg
Owens, Secretary Stephen Renouf,
Treasurer Bill Rood, Registrar Derek
Brown, Chaplain Eugene Stevens,
Past President Tim Ernst, Joel Beck
(in Nevada), Ken Cook (in Florida),
Steve Main, Tom McGinley (in
Arizona), Jeff Nibert, Phil Stage, and
Bob Vernagallo. We had five guests
– Don Littlefield (CASSAR President),
Craig Anderson (CASSAR VP North),
Bob Ebert (SF Chapter), David King
(Prospective Member), and guest
speaker Howard Jones (Silicon Valley
Chapter SAR).
President Greg Owens called
the meeting to order at 1:04PM, and
Chaplain
Stevens
gave
the
invocation. President Owens asked
for a moment of silence for Past
Registrar John A. Moore, Jr. (1931-

2020), and Compatriot Luis F.
Echenique
(1943-2020),
who
recently passed away. President
Owens led the chapter in the pledge
of allegiance to the US Flag, and the
SAR pledge.
President
Greg
Owens
introduced our speaker, Howard
Jones, who is a veteran of the US
Marine Corps, and a graduate of the
University of Oregon. He retired as
an entrepreneur in the battery
industry. Howard served as a
Commissioner on San Mateo
County’s Local Agency Formation
Commission (LAFCo).
He was
Commander General (2014-16) of
the Military Order of the Stars &
Bars (MOS&B); the founder of the
California Society, MOS&B; the
former President of the Silicon
Valley Chapter, Sons of the
American Revolution; and President
of the Peninsula Civil War Round
Table. Howard is proud of both his
American heritage and his Southern
heritage. He is distantly related to
George
Washington,
Thomas
Jefferson, Robert E. Lee, J.E.B.
Stuart, and Nathan Bedford Forrest.
Howard Jones’ spoke on “Italian
Prisoners of War – From Surrender
to Paradise.” He began by giving a
summary of Fascist Italy. In 1912,
Benito Mussolini was a leader in the
Italian Socialist Party, but he was
expelled for opposing the party’s
neutrality in World War I. After
World War I, Italy felt cheated in the
peace treaties dividing up the spoils
from the defeated Central Powers.
In 1921, Mussolini founded the
National Fascist Party, with a goal to
resurrect the Roman Empire. In
1922, following the March on Rome,
Mussolini became the youngest

Prime Minister in Italian history up
to that time.
Over the following five
years, Mussolini consolidated his
power and became the absolute
dictator of Italy. In 1923, he took
advantage of the anarchy in Libya to
invade and reconquer Italy’s former
colony (1912-1917). In 1935, Italy
invaded Ethiopia from the Italian
colony of Eritrea, using simple tanks
(with a mounted machine gun
instead of a barrel) against the
Ethiopian army, which was armed
with spears. Italy annexed Ethiopia
in 1936, and Mussolini promoted
the Italian King to “Emperor” Victor
Emmanuel III, and merged Eritrea,
Ethiopia, and Italian Somaliland into
“Italian East Africa.”
In 1936,
Mussolini and Hitler supported
Nationalist General Francisco Franco
in the Spanish Civil War against the
Republican government backed by
Joseph Stalin – eventually resulting
in General Franco’s victory in 1939.
In 1939, Italy occupied neighboring
Albania. In 1940, Italy entered the
war on the side of Nazi Germany,
and invaded France. After the Fall of
France, Italy occupied Savoy,
Provence, Nice, Corsica, and Tunisia.
In 1940, Italy attacked Western
Egypt from Libya, and British
Somaliland from Italian East Africa.
In 1940, Italy invaded Greece from
Albania, and it became a quagmire
with the British and Greeks fighting
back. Hitler had to rescue Mussolini
by sending in German forces to
complete the occupation of Greece.
In 1941, Mussolini sent an Italian
expeditionary force to the Soviet
Union to assist Germany in
Operation Barbarossa.
After Pearl Harbor, the Axis

Il Duce Benito Mussolini
Pact required Italy and Germany to
declare war on the United States to
support their ally Japan. By 1943,
the Russians captured around
60,000 Italian soldiers at Stalingrad,
and sent them off to gulags, where
most died. In 1943, Axis and Fascist
forces in North Africa were defeated
by the Allies, and many German and
Italian soldiers were captured.
Following the disasters in
Russia and North Africa, in July 1943,
the Grand Council of Fascism voted
no confidence in Mussolini, and
Emperor Victor Emmanuel III
arrested Mussolini and changed
sides in the war. In September
1943, Nazi commandos dramatically
rescued Mussolini from prison, and
made him the puppet leader of Nazioccupied Northern Italy – the Italian
Social Republic (AKA the Salò
Republic). In April 1945, Mussolini
attempted to flee the collapse of the
Salò Republic to Switzerland with his
mistress, but they were captured by

Italian partisans, and executed
without trial near Lake Como. Their
bodies were taken to Piazzale Loreto
in Milan, where they were hung
upside down at an Esso gas station.
Howard stated that there
were about 425,000 prisoners of
war in the United States, and about
51,000 of them were Italians. There
were over 1,200 camps in the US (in
every state, except Vermont), and
California had the most – 106. They
were run under the conditions of
the 1929 Geneva Convention. The
US and Britain had a 50/50
agreement, where they each took
half of the captured prisoners, so
most of the US share were shipped
to America.
Howard spoke
specifically about the POW Camp at
the Clearfield Naval Supply Depot
outside of Ogden, Utah. There were
three transcontinental railroads that
ran through Ogden, Utah, so there
were rail connections to most of the
country. Utah was far away from
the West Coast, so Japanese planes
could not reach it and return, even if
they invaded the West Coast and
had bases there.
Howard’s father-in-law, Lt.
Commander Austin D. Sturtevant,
served at the Clearfield POW Camp.
He had joined the US Navy in 1943,
and served as a supply officer at the
camp. When he was taking a turn as
the officer of the day (and in charge
of base security), a riot broke out
among the 5,000 Italian POWs in the
camp. This was surprising, since the
Italians were very friendly, and
model prisoners. Lt. Commander
Sturtevant was informed the POWs
were throwing trays and cups in the
mess hall, so he found a burly chief
petty officer, and rushed over to the

mess hall to find out what was
happening. There were about a
hundred Italians in the mess hall,
and Sturtevant confronted an angry
sergente maggiore (sergeant major),
and demanded to know what was
happening.
The Italian was
impressed by the chief petty
officer’s many campaign medals and
hashmarks on his uniform, and
would only speak with him. He told
the chief that they cannot stand the
food at the camp – it was bland, and
gave them digestive troubles. He
demanded to be allowed to have
Italian cooks prepare proper food
for them. Sturtevant gave his only
orders in the face of the enemy in
World War II – “Okay, you can have
your cooks!” The sergente maggiore
was happy, and peace returned to
the camp.
Howard said this story had
been often repeated in his wife’s
family, but no one had ever asked
about what ever happened to the
Italian POWs. One time, Howard
was in Salt Lake City, and he decided
to find out. He went to Clearfield,
but did not see any information
about what happened to the Italian
POWs.
There were many old
docents there, so Howard asked
around to see if anyone knew. One
docent said the Italians were the
friendliest group of guys, and none
of them wanted to return to Italy.
They were so low a security risk,
that they were often granted liberty
on the weekends. The smart ones
romanced local girls, figuring that if
they married an American, they
would not be forced to return to
Italy after the war. Thousands of
them did get married to Americans,
and downtown Ogden today is flush

with Italian restaurants
and
delicatessens. Howard stated that
after Mussolini’s arrest, the Kingdom
of Italy changed sides, and joined
the Allies. However, the Italians
could not be returned to Italy
because half of the country was
occupied by the Germans (the Italian
Social Republic), and still fighting.
The US provided all the
POWs with clothing; it was difficult
to tell the American GIs from the
Italian POWs, so they were given
patches inscribed “Italy” to wear on
their shirt sleeve and cap. The US
did not interrogate the Italian POWs,
and they gave them the opportunity
to work 8-10 hours a day, 5-6 days a
week for 80¢ per day. Most agreed
to work – it was not much, but their
room and board was free. They
were paid in camp scrip, which was
“good at the company store.” They
cleaned
locomotives,
pruned
orchards, dyed clothes, but they
were not allowed to work in any job
connected with defense work until
after the Kingdom of Italy joined the
Allies. Howard said the US was very
generous to the Italian POWs – they
even
purchased
orchestra
equipment for the POW band. They
taught English to the Italians, which
helped them woo local women.
There were POW soccer teams, and
they were given Catholic Church
services and activities. There was
already an Italian community in
Ogden before the war, and they
would arrange POW dinners with
locals. Many used these dinners to
meet local women so they could
marry an American and stay in the

US. The immigration law of the time
required that they had to get
married in their home country in
order to get citizenship in the US.
Most could not afford to travel to
Italy with their fiancée and then
return to America, so the US
requisitioned ships to take them to
Italy and return them to America,
called “Love Boats.”
President
Owens thanked Howard Jones for
his informative presentation, and
promised to send him a SAR
Certificate of Appreciation.
President Owens introduced
CASSAR President Don Littlefield,
who said that he had recently
attended his first in-person activity
as state president – he went to the
Gold Country Chapter meeting in
Auburn.
They had 12 people
present, and it is one of the first inperson chapter meetings since
March 2020. He announced that
Wreaths Across America would be
held on December 19, 2020. The
CASSAR Fall Board of Managers
Meeting is contracted with the hotel
in Rohnert Park, but it seems
unlikely they will be allowed to hold
the meeting due to Wuhan Virus
restrictions in Sonoma County.
Currently, the rooms are open, but
the meeting rooms and restaurants
are closed, and half of the hotel staff
is furloughed. If the meeting is not
able to be held in person, there will
be a one-day Zoom Meeting on
Saturday, November 14. Our Zoom
license is limited to 100, but we only
had 75 in April, so we should be fine.
The April 2021 CASSAR Annual
Meeting is contracted with the
Mission Inn in Riverside. Hopefully
we will be able to meet in person for
that meeting.

Registrar Derek
Brown
stated that the chapter had 14 new
members in 2019, and we have 8 to
date in 2020. There are 7 more sent
to the state registrar, and another 4
almost ready to be sent.
The
backlog of potential applicants has
been reduced from 125 to about 30.
Secretary Stephen Renouf
said that the National Society had a
Task Force working on a plan to
have the National Society collect
dues for the states and chapters.
California, Missouri, Delaware, and
Spain have volunteered to be the
first to try the new system. As such,
California will have input in how the
system operates. Spain will try the
new system for 2021 dues, and
California will start for 2022 dues.
Jim Klingler is the California contact
person for this task force.
Chaplain Eugene Stevens
stated that he was moving to
Arizona, and would be joining a local
chapter there. As long as we are
meeting on Zoom, he will be able to
attend our meetings, although he
will miss the October meeting due to
moving to Scottsdale. He said he
enjoyed his time with the Thomas
Jefferson Chapter. President Owens
thanked him for his service to the
chapter.
Webmaster Gary Bohannon
is moving to Texas, but he will
continue to serve the chapter as
webmaster, and attend meetings
while they are hosted on Zoom.
President Owens stated that
the next meeting would be a Zoom
Meeting on October 17, 2020.
President Owens then closed the
meeting with the singing of God
Bless America.
— Stephen Renouf, Secretary

RIP James F. Blauer
Zoom Meeting

T

he October Meeting will be
held via Zoom Meeting on
Saturday, October 17, 2020 at
11AM (Pacific Time). Our guest
speaker for the meeting will be Rear
Admiral Tom Andrews, USN (Ret).

W

He will be speaking about the
commissioning of the new USS
Oakland (LCS-24), a littoral combat
ship, in April 2021 in Oakland.
Admiral Andrews retired as
the Director of the Acquisitions
Management Division for the US
General Services Administration
earlier this year. He was Assistant
Deputy Chief of Staff for the
Commander of the US Pacific Fleet
(2003-2007), and Rear Admiral in
the US Navy Supply Corps (20022008). He retired from the US Navy
in 2008 after 31.5 years in the Active
and Reserve Components.
He
graduated from the University of
Virginia with a BS in Commerce in
1977, and from the University of
California, Berkeley, with an MBA in
Finance in 1987.

e regret to announce the
passing of CASSAR Historian
Jim Blauer. Jim was killed when he
was struck from behind by a tow
truck on Harbor Boulevard in Costa
Mesa while riding his bike home
from work in the late evening of
October 2, 2020.
Jim joined the SAR 39 years
ago, has been CASSAR Historian
since 2005, and has meticulously
taken minutes for state meetings
over the past 15 years. He was an
Eagle Scout, and was recognized in
2012 for sending out 10,000 SAR
Eagle Scout Certificates, each one
hand calligraphed by him.
Jim belonged to a multitude
of lineage societies, including the
Society of Mayflower Descendants,
the Huguenot Society, Descendants
of Washington’s Army at Valley
Forge, and the Society of Colonial
Wars. He held office many of his
groups, which will all be adversely
impacted by his tragic loss. We will
miss his presence at CASSAR
Meetings, and his friendship.
Requiescat in pace.

Quote of the Month

THOMAS JEFFERSON
CHAPTER

“It follows then as certain as that night
succeeds the day, that without a decisive
naval force we can do nothing definitive,
and with it, everything honorable and
glorious.”
— Gen. George Washington, 1781
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